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Conservatives vie for
power· in Legislature

BEFproposes
raises in tuition·
and faculty;pay ·
Tuition incre11ses 1 and faculty and
staff salary raises are among several
recommendations to the Legis)at\lre
proposed by the Board of Educational Finatu:e for the funding of higher
ed11catipn in New Me~ico for fiscal
year 19.85-86.
·
· Highlights of some of the BEF'
recommendations affecting UNM
are as follpws;
· •An across-the-board 9.34 percent tuitiQn increase for all four-year
institutions. If approved, New Mel!Cico residen~ attending UNM will
pay about $3 ,rnpre Jl(lr credit hour.
Non-residents attending UNM will
pay about$10 more per credit hour.
eUNM faculty and staffwould receive an 8 Jl(lrcent compensatiQn increase.
•The UNM Medical School
would receive $1.04 milliQn for in·
· 'struction, general adjustments and
expansion,· plus $2.53 million for
other Medical Center research an.d
public:.service adjustments, including Sl.94 million for Cancer Center
equipment.
•The funding formula for summer-session instruction would be
modified to respond to enrollment
changes and would relate to the
academic year
formula.
cre1~e11tedcosts established in 1977.
This would result in D¥Jre classes
during the summer session.
•The BEF is also m:ommending
SlS6,000forKNME-TV-UNM's
public television station - to re•
place lost funding from the Albuquerque Public Schools. UNM public television would also receive
$70,000 for equipment replacement.
R«ommended .funding for construction projects at UNM ire:
$100,000 in preliminary planning
for a Communications Technology
Center, S4 million for Phase II of
Johnson Gym .remodeling,·. and
$40,000 in pttliminary planning for
a North Campus Multi-Purpose
Building.

By Harrison Fletc:her
and JefT Wells
Today at noon marks the oll(lhing .
of the. 37th· New Mexico State
Legisiature. Conservative coalb
tion(s) will probably set the stylefor
the legi!llation that comes out of Santa Fe during 1985's 60-day session.
An informal coalition led by for- that they have the votes needed to
mer Sen. Joe Mercer, R-Bern,, who ensure their favorite's election. The
declined to run for re-election last swing vote may rest in the hands of
year, r11n the Senate htst year and Democrat Ron Gentry of Belen.
virtually.killedGov. Toney ~aya's
Anaya will OJ)(ln the session at
bid to raise taxes to finance an increase in spending for education. noon today, delivering his State of
This year, another coalition, this one the State address. His address is exconsisting of two Democrats and 19 pected to setthe tone for the session.
Republicans, will probably ensure
By aU accounts, Anaya wil,l not
that conservatives maintain control make waves and will seek to cooJl(lr·
of the Senate.
ate, rather than try to dominate legisBut, for the moment, the real lators and legislation, The address
story concerns the Hmlse of Repre- will probably contain modest prop·
sentatives and who will lead it osals, reflecting the main problem of
through the session. That question is the session: decreasing income to
exJ)(leted to be answered sometime· the state treasury from taxes. The
today when a vote of House mem- consensus among legislators is that a
bers will be taken.
major tax~increase bill will probably
The comll(ltition involves Rep. not be passed, but they do not rule
Ray Sanchez, D-Bem., and Rep. C. out the possiblity.
Gene Samberson, D-Lea, one of the
leaders of House conservatives. The · This session will also deal with
.consensus among legislaton is that the problems faci~g the Corrections
the race is too close to call.
and Hum!ln Servaces departments.
•tift>~""::; ~··;~3·y~~o~ Sanche~ ·js an .. ·B~th· havt: ~s~ed f~~~ ·S!Jbst~ial
Albuquerque lawyer who has been bu(Jgetar1Jncreases.ln ffie lace of
speaker since 1983 and has been a federal orders to bnng the departmember of the House since 1971. ments up to the governments miniHe is generally thought to hold a mum standards.
moderate-to•liberal viewpoint.
Other items of imponance thaf ~,
His election as speaker in 1983 will probably come up include natoended the four-year rule of the raJ-gas deregulation, campaign elecHouse.byaconservativecoalition of tion reform, increased funding for
both Democrats and Republicans.
education, and emissions-control
Samberson is a lawyer from legislation.
Lovington and was House speaker
from 1979 to 1982. He too bas
The Senate will also be called onserved in the House since 1971.
to confirm several appointments to
To be elected, Samberson would · state boards and commissions by the
havetodependonRepublicansanda governor. Among. those are the
conservative coalition of Democrats apjxlintment of former Gov. Jerry
•
.
Joe Mitchell from the southern and eastern areas
Apodaca and Albuquerque
businessman Robert Sanchez to the
UNM •tudenfl w•lt In lin• to ,_, lor ,_,.
Thtl UNM of the state.
Both groups, coalition members UNM Board of Regents. Both men
Book.,oiW ••,.,.,.ncn ·unu•u•lly huvy tr•lflt: dud,..
and mainline Democrats, conte!Jd m graduates of the Univenity.
crunt:h lor book• •t ,.. '-llnnln• of ut:h ~..,..

Schoeppner lauds ASUNM's
first-semester achievements
By .Juliette Torrez
Raising the credibility of the Associated Students of the Univenity
of New Mexico is one of the accomplishments of ASUNM in the first
semester ofthe 1984-85 school year, said ASUNM President John
Schoeppner.
Other accomplishments of the stlldent government inclUde ''restoring fiscal responsibility to the association and pursuing issues peninent
to the student body," said Schoeppner.
On a state level, Schoeppner said ASUNM was "trying to keep the
tuition reasonable, getting an. increase in financ:ial aid, get a student
voting member on the BoudofRegenbl,increase inchild-euebenelits
and reuniting the Associated Students of New Mexico(ASNM). ''
.. "ASNM is the stronge$1 it's been in five yean," said Schoeppner,
"'and that's a hell of an achievement."
Schoeppner said ASUNM was active in the presidential searc:h and
in getting a pro-Student president Schoeppner said he was ••rooking
forward'' to working with new UNM President Tom Farer.
ASUNM was also active in ••getting studeilts involved in the demo·
cratic process,. ~y fegisterlng voters and sponsorin1 educational
forums for the dtstrict attorney's race, the state representive and
senatorial races from the University area ...... specifically state Senate
District 16, and stat.e Hou!ie District 18, said Schoeppner.
Schoe~r said.ASUNM was working on the Yale Puldssue as
well as the parking problem. Huaid ASUNM was alsO"'Workingwith
getting studeRts alternative means of transportation."
Schoeppner added, ..We have worked very hard to get the best out
of stu~nt .services -:-'. such as
textbooiC co-op ll'ld the Populat
EntertatnmentCommtttec- maktng them better ...elmore effective;••
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Legislators see funding difficulty
By llurilon fleteher
. .
State lawmake~s rc:presenting
are~ near. the .Unaverstty of N~w
MeXICO said Monday that fundmg
will be a major problem facing many
programs during the 1985 leJislitive
session.
Both state Rep. Cisco McSorley,
D-District 18, and state Sen. Tom
Rutheifonl, D-Distritt 16. said that
all programs, including those relating to education, will have a difftc:ult
lime m:eivinc rtqucsted funds during. the 37th Legislature.
.. ft•s not like the 'old days when
.there was millions of dotlars to work
with," said McSoreiY~ whO win be
making his tint appearance at the
legislature. "It's not going to be a
fund SC!ssion ...
Rutherford . agreed that funding
wou1d be difficult and said one
reason for the problem .is the state'•
taxstrueture. ••we need to revise the
tax system, and we-l'leed to took at
other areas of revenue. •'
McSorely also cited the tax structure as conftibuti11g to the lack of
fundiilg. ·'There is about a page and
a halfof loopholes to get around the
gross receipts .tilt," he said •. ••if we
c:Jose ~m, maybe we can have the
.

funding to improve education."
During the session, McSorely
said lac would co-osponsor the "bot• de bill., 1' which, if passed, .would
requite a s-cent deposit on bonles
and cans to reduce. the amount of
roadside litter. He has also said he

would support legislation for an in•
crease in Title XX child-care fund·
iilg and would assist in drafting the
biD for a student voting member on
boards ofregents.
Rutherford said his main focus
would ~ on legislation relating to
economic development. He also
said he would work with the Associated Students of New Mexico on various projects.
McSorely said priorities for the
60-day session will probably be the
budgetS for the state's conectional
facilities and the Human Services
Department- both are under federal mandates to upgrade their facili•
ties. Neither meet the minimum requirements established by the federal goventment, he said.
One of the problems facing the
Legislature . wiU be inexperience,
said Rutherford. About one•third of
the Senate and about one•foutth of
the House will bc.new. He said, "It
will. take them a linle while to get
orientated procedurally... . . .
Both Rutherford and McSorley
agre~d that Gov. Toney Anaya
would probably not ask for a tax
i~~c:reue to lund educatioil ·and thai
he would take an ..advisory;; role
dUring the session.
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Presidential elections herald end of 21 years of military rule in
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Spring and Summer
UNM Student Health Insurance

En,oll: • STUDENT HEAI.TH CEI\!TE~

.
Keystone Representative· available
)an1.1ary 14, 1985 1~3 pm MWf

JJy Juli!ltte Torrez

"Democracy will be the real victor" in the elections, s01id Maluf, whose
aides admitted defeat weeks ago as Neves stitched together a coalition uniting
businessmen, liberals and members of the banned Communist Party.
Neves atuibutes his opponent's weakne.ss in the public opinilln polls to
Maluf's status as official government candi!iate, which identifies him with
the outgoing militacy regime.
.
When Maluf, a right-wing multi-millionaire, Willi the nllminatilln, the
government party split and dissidents formed a •'Democratic Alliance" with
opposition parties.
Figueiredo, who steps down March IS, is the fifth military roler since a
1964 coup d'etat.
Since vowing til return the nation of 130 million to demllcracy when he
took office in 1979, Figueiredll has virtually ended press censorship and
allllWcd political exiles to return,
In 1982, he held the first relatively free elections for Cllngress andstate
governllrs and his own Democratic Social Party took a drubbing.
A main factor in the public's mllod hlls been Brazil's economic crisis.
When the generals seized power in 1964, inflation stood at 92 percent a
year and the foreign debt was $3 billion. Current figures put inflation at 223
percent and the foreign debt at just llY!lr $100 billion.

. ~ .#:rase 7, New MPXI~ Daily Lol;lo, lanlll!IY 29,
.,..

'Dry' rush week starts at fraternities;
non-alcoholic alternatives presented
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by Uniteq Pr.ess International

BRASILIA, Brazil - A 74-year-pld lawyer is favpred to upset the
government's official nominee in today' s preside11tial elcctiPnS that will end
21 years of militacy role in Latin America's largest natilln.
Tancrcdo Neves, a mllderate whll heads an alliance pf llppositill!l parties
and dissidents, leads in public Ppinion polls by at least a two-thirds margin
over government c;mdidatc Paulo Maluf, a 53-year-old right-wing mil·
lionaire.
The balloting will take place.in an electoral college made up of 868 federal
and state congressmen. The outgoing militacy government headed by President Jllao Figueiredo refused to give in to opposition demands for a popular
electilln.
Whllevcr wins the. presidency will face a world rewrd foreign debt of$100
billion,. an annual inflation rate of more than 200 percent and pressure from
lower paid workers whose purchasing power has been cut in half since the
militacy seized power .in 1964.
Neves has promised a new constitution to replace the authoritarian mlldel
introduced by the generals and has vowed to allow greater freedom for
political parties and Jabot unions. .
He has pledged to\lgher negotiations with major U.S. an!! Eumpean banks
over Brazil's foreign debt.
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266-0550
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Student Representative available

1-3pm Th

or at; • CASHIER'S OFFICE
Regular plan cim be purchased
at Cashier's Office, Student Services
Building until Feb, 1, 1985.
• AGENT'S OFFICE

Daily during regular office hours
Representative Patricia Ma«hews
Keystone Life Agency
2625 Pennsylvania NE
Solar 1 Building Suite 300 Albuq, NM 87110
Deadline Feb. 4 1985 .

We Play Favorites!

2400 Central SE
Across from
Johnson Gym

p.m.

Home of the latest In Drolled Food and the Homemade Sweetroll

BREAKFAST
---'
(Served with whole wheat toast. margarine 6 J•lly)
No. 1 1WO EGGS, bacon, ham or sausage, hash browns 6 toast ............................... ..
No. 2 ONE EGG. bacon, hom or sausage, hash browns 6 toast ................................ ..
No. 3 TWO EGGS, hash b_rowns 6 toast .••...•• " ................._•• -· ••••••••• -•• - •• ,. •••••••••••••
No. 4 ONE .EGG, hash browns 6 toast • - •••.••••• _
..••-•••.••••••••• , •••••....••••...••..••••...••
No. 5 PANCAKES (4) ••• ,- ••••.••••••••••••••••••••••• .- ............. , , •••.•••••••.•.••••••.•••••••••.•
No. 6 HUEVOS RANCHEROS. two eggs, beans, sauce, com tortilla 6 toast •••••••• , ••••••••••••••••.
No. 7 WESTERN OMLEnE, •••••••••••••••.••••••••••-•.•.••••••• : ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
three eggs, green chili 6 cheddar cheese, served with tomato, hash browns 6 toast
Free Cup of CoHee or Hot Teo With Any of 1he Above Dreoldosts

$2.80
$2.30
$1.95
$1.40
$1.55
$2.30
$3.25

.,~~(

j

ij

SIDE 01\DERS

French Frle$ .• ,, , • , ... , • . $,60 One Egg ...... ~:.~ .. ~; .•:~.;$.55'. ·•
Hash Drowns .. : • .......... 70 Pancake .................. 45
Western Style • • • . • .. • . . • 1.10 Toast 6 Jelly .... , , , ... , • , , SO
Onion Rings ' • • • . • .• • • • . • . . a·o Jelly •.•.....•••.••.•...••. 05
Deans • . • • . . . .. • . . • • • • . • . . 60 Crackers • • • • .. • • • • • .. . • .. • 05
Ranchero Sauce (8 oz.) ............. , ................ , , •• 50

'I

No. 1
No. 2
No. 3
No. 4
No. 5
No. 6

;pbC"on;tfti'm, s·a\'i~O'g~'\!ii''De;ef:Pattie•;,~<: .... ; .. ~ ...... , .... · S.90
Solod with choice of Dressing ............................. 80
.Extra Blue Cheese ........... , .................... , • • • • .. • 15
Tomatoes (3 slices) ••••
20
American or Cheddar Cheese • .. • • • .. .. .. • . • .. • • • • .. • • .. • 20
Green Chili or Chili con Corne ( 1 oz.) ................... , , • 20
'! • io • • • • • •

,I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -· • • •

HAMDUI\GERS

HAMBURGER salad dressing, tomato, pickles, onion 61ettuce • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • •
CHEESEBURGER same os above with cheddar cheese ••••••• , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
BONANZA double meat, American cheese, thousand Island, tomato, onion, lettuce 6 pickle . . •
FIESTA BURGER chili con carne or green chill, cheddar cheese, onion 6 lettuce • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • •
FLAME BURGER hickory smoke sauce, onloo 6 lettuce • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
COPY CAT mustard, ketchup, pickle, 6 onion • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

SANDWICHES

$1.45
$1.60
$2.45
$1 ;65
$1.40
$1.35

GRILLED CHEESE on whole wheat with American cheese, lettuce 6 tomato ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
HAM. LmUCE 6 TOMATO.on whole wheat with salad dressing ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
BACON, LEnUCE 6 TOMATO same as above ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , • • • • • • • • • • • •
EGG, LETTUCE 6· TOMATO some as above •••• .- ................... -. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • .. • • • • • •

$.95
1.55
1.55
1.-20

MEXICAN FOOD

Tai Chi,
KungFu

No. -7 TACO meat, cheese,. lettuce 6 tomato ••_• .. • • • • •. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • .. • • • 5.85
'No. 8 CHALUPA beans, cheese, lettuce 6 tomato • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 75
No. 9 ENCHILADAS served with lettuce 6 tomato .................... , • .. • .. • • • • .. • .. .. .. .. .. • .. • • 2.45
BEEF with Chill Con Carne, cheddar cheese 6 onion
CHEESE with GREEN (HILl STEW. cheddar chees• 6 onion
VEGETARIAN with GREEN CHILl, chttddar cheese 6 onion

·Martial Arts
Supplies
& Books

PLAnERS

·
· DRINKS 5 cents~oH on Nfllls
COFFEE .. " ...... • • •, .. • .... • .. • .... • ..... • .....29 .35 .45 SOFT DKINKS coke, dr. pepper 6 7 up ........45

.60 :10 .95
HQTTEA ••••• , •••••.••• -• .••••.••.•• , •••.•-•• ,, •••••.•• 29 .• 35 .45 'ICE'TEA ••••••••••••••.••••••.•••••••••• jj,.-._••.40 .55 .6.5 .90
SPICED or HERBAL TEA ..................... i • • • • • • • •35 .-40 .45· LEMONADE .- •• ~ ••.•.•••.• li • • . • . • • -..
HOT CHOCOLATE or APPLE CIDER •.••••••• • ••••••• 45 .55 · .70 JUICE orange, apple, tomato 6 grapefruit • • • • • • • • .60 .90 1.20
MILk • .. • · • • • • • · •• • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • .... • • • • • • ......... • 4&
SHAKES chocolate, strawberry (, vanilla • , • , , • , • • • • .65 •95 1.25.
FRESH SQUEE:ZED ORANGE JUICE • .. .. • • .. .. .. .. • •7 5 1.15 1.50
j. I

•• '
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.72

6-pack frozen rolls 3.49

"African

All Clothing
Buy2
Get 3 Free

Afro-American Studies
297··003 and Political Science
320·001.
.

or SO% off

DOMINO'S I
PIZZA . . I
DELIVERSTM,:
FREE. .
I

6 oz. 'fOP CHOP STEAK Ground rol.lnd. Texas toast, Frenchfrles or hosh browns with saiQd ••••• , •••• $3.10
FRONTIER BURGER SPECIAL Hickory 1moke sauce, cheese, 1000 Island, onion, French fries 6 solad • • • • • 2.55
5 oz. RIB EYE StEAK - USDA Choice Texas Toast. French fries or hash browns with salad •••••• , , ••••• 4.55
CHEF SALAD with choice of .dressing, lettuce, tomato, cheddar cheese, hom 6 egg • , , •••••••••••••••• 2.95
VEGETARIAN SALAD leffuce, tomato, chpddor cheese, 6 egg ••• , ••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••• , ••••• 2.75

Super Clearance

course Is cross•llsted

Alhuquerque, N.M.
Nat To Lobo TI!Mkr
Call US.7013

GREEN CHILl STEW smaH (5 oz.) med. (8 oz.) lg. (12 oz.) • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 65 1.00 1.50

VIsiting PrOfessor
Teaches Exciting
New course

POlitiCS"

3015 Central N.E.

MEXICAN ·coMBO enc:"llado, taco 6 beans ••..••• , • • • . . . . • . • • • . . . . . . . • • • . • . • . • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • . • 2.35

Take Out on All Items

)

r

1.

$1.50 Off:1 75¢0ff

·Get $1.50 otl any 16" Oom,no~s P•zta 1'

Umitld DloMry-

~·

expl,..: 141-8$

II
I

Ollor ...... otoll~otone COilpOIIJ*' II1>U
Coupollaroo goiJd lot Urry'llOf

.I

.3920
262-1662
Central S.E,

I

IJfftllld o.IIW!y ....
Olllrgoodet!IH ............... IIorn

Ono COilpOI1 per J)lua

CoUpOn ~~o q(l('ltt fnr tarry-edt

I

I
I
I
I

Hours:
I
11 am· 1 am·sun.-Thurs. I
11 am· 2 am Fri. & Sat.
I

Gel75c off any cusrorn mad!!
Oom;no·s Pizza and arttOY one
deliCiOus pizza!

I

I

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

I
I
I

I
I

Buy 1
Get 1 Free
on all Jewelry
All Shoes 1/2 Price
~General Store

8117 Men•lld NE

262·1662
3920 Central S.E.

403 Cordov• Rd.

We•t
S11nta Fe

111 Harvard SE
(across from UNM)

..

-
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Libel' gets new criteria

\

By Edwh1 M. Yoder Jr.
WASHINGTON- We ret11ilers nf journalistic opinion are well
aware that libel suits are often the first resort of those who believe
themselves sinned against by the press.
Damages that would chlH a Paul Getty are sought in such current
courtroom dramas as Gan, William Westmoreland's libel suit against
CBS Naws. CBS can take care of itself, no doubt, but to those less well
heeled the trend is disturbing.
That's why a Dec. 6 ruling by the U.S. Court of Appeals for the
District of Columbia casts such heartening light across this dim scene.
By a 6-5 vote, that eminent tribunal held that my columnizing colleagues Evans and Novak may not be sued for datamation by Profesoor Bartell Oilman of New York University, who wanted to sock the
two for $6 million in dam11ges.
Oilman was the le11ding candidate, six: years ago, to become head
ofthe University of Maryland department of government and politics.
.But he is a "Marxist" scholar; and when his preferment was
announced there were instantaneous mutterings of disapproval
among Maryland politicians,
Enter Evans and Novak. In a column of May 1978, they deplored the
politicization of Oilman's appointment. The issue, they said, was for
scholarly, not political, resolution; and it was what sort of "Marxist"
Oilman was. Might he, for instance, Indoctrinate students? Might he
even PllCk the department with other Marxists? An unidentified poll·
tical scientist at another Eastern university was quoted as s!lying;
"Oilman has no status within the profession, but is a pure and simple
activist."
Ollman claimed that the column had gravely injured his scholarly.
reputaton, and he sued for damages. But the offending column could
not be libelous if, as most readers would have assumed, it was an
expression of "opinion.'' Under prevailing Supreme Court law, opin·
ion is not susceptible to proof or disproofand is therefore privileged.
The court held to that effect last week, though narrowly. What is
likely to leave a lasting mark is the magisterial concurring opinion by By Alan H. Pope
Judge Robert Bark, a recent addition to the court. Bark, best remem·
bered by some as a figure in the "Saturday Night Massacre" conWelcome back, reader, to the
troversy of Watergate days, says flat-out what all writers of opinion second semester. It's a new year,
columns will find music to the ears. Finicky, scholastic distinctions a new semester, and, with our
between "fact" and "opinion" are not, says Bark, the heart of the new University president, the bematter. The potential constitutional mischief is dragging libel law into ginning of new directions for
political controversy with effects that may undermine the "core ·UNM.
values'' safeguarded by the First Amendment.
.
The task of judges, Bark says, is not to spin ju(iicial tatting over the
Wh1le many of .th': faculty and
fact/opinion distinction. It is to examine the "totality of circumst· stude~ts were e.nJoymg a rt;'Onth
ances" in which a comment is offered, to see .if most readers do not· vacatlon,leaVmg,-tbe, faithfuL
readily understand What is an expression of opinion and what is staff and administ~ation to gu~rd
meant to be a serious allegation of fact.
the halls of learnmg, some !mAnother duty, Bark says, is to be on the lookoutfor libel claimants portant changes were takmg
who have Voluntarily thrustthemselves into controversy, and who by place. Our mu~~ beleaguere.d
all rights must anticipate the unpleasant roughing up that often governor, surpnsmg a few by.h1s
accompanies full and free public discusson. Such a man, plainly, was choices, made two new appomt·
Professor Bartell Oilman.
ments to the Board of Regents,
Judge Bark says all this in sUitably judicious terms, and not at all to Robert Sanchez and Jerry Apediscount the value of reputation. The essence of his view is that daca, pending approval ~f the
judges must assure that misplaced libel claims are not allowed to state Senate. The selection of
paralyze free speech and press.
former Gov. Apodaca, a UNM
Though the issues are different, a !imely application of the Bark graduate .and a strong supporter
doctrine might be appropriate in the case of Westmoreland v. CBS. of educat•on as a state leg1~lator
Even before the trial, it was apparent that the program, "Uncounted and as gover~or, should brmg a
Enemy" had dealt cavalierly (at best) with a hard issue of military more professional approach and
intellig~nce. In any clash of reputations this slipshod documentary less internal division among the
might occasion, Westmoreland would not come off second best. CBS regents.
had already taken a severe cudgeling in the trade press, especially in
The major news, of course, is
an excellent report in TV Guide,
that
after years of dramatic searTo be sure, the CBS documentary was a report, not an opinion
column, and therefore open to a libel complaint. But Gen. Westmore· ching the University finally has a
land, like Professor Oilman, had thrust himself into public con· permanent president. Judging
troversy. He had been prevailed upon by Lyndon Johnson to defend from the local media coverage of
the Vietnam War before Congress, which was, to say the least, con· the arrival of Tom Farer, he t ... s
been busy establishing contacts
troversial.
For a public figure of Westmoreland's eminence, the usual forums in the community.
should have sufficed to rebut the CBS charges.
My random discussions with.
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Some people make su.ccess
appear effortless.
In her second year attl:le Univ~Jrsi·
ty of New Mexico, Marilyn Tyler,
director of the Opera Theat~Jr Program, recently attained national recognition .for tht: UNM production of

F/88/NG Wll5

'·

Abduction from the Seraglio.

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

I

UNM Police were out in force Monday morning to remind students notto park in the reserved
pa.rklng areas without the proper permits. . ·

She was presented with a firstplace award from the National
Opera Association's fii'St production
competition for m;tsters-levcl col·
legiate institutions,
Opera study at UNM, Tyler saki,
has been "kind of dormant for the
past seven years.
"There were studio performances," she said, "but no fulllength productions for quite some
time."
Tyler c)Janged that last year by
presenting two full-length operas.
During the first semester alone, said·
Tyler, 40 scenes were presented.
·Tyler received her training in
New York City, from what is now
known a~ the High School of .Per·
forming Arts, and the Manhattan'
School of Music. Later, she was
awarded two Fullbright scholarships
to study in Italy. Tyler returned to

381400

students, staff, and faculty show
that President Farer has sparked
a resurgence of energy and purpose. Student leaders are espe•
cially optimistic about the new
president. Staff and administra·
tors are lined up outside the
President's office with money

buckets and special requests.
And even the hard-to·impress
faculty hopes that Farer will be
the much-needed catalyst to get
this becalmed ship of learning
under way. Although many of us
have great expectations, a uni·
varsity president will only be
sucessful to the degree that all
others work together to achieve
our common educational goals.
One development, however,
worries me and many others

SCUBA course
this
semester?
PRESENT THIS AD PLUS STUDENT

AuNM

very much; the possibility that
UNM may increase its contacts
with Sandia Lab and Los Alamos
Lab~ two of the major weapons
research sites in the country. In·
stead ofseeking to interface with
these two radioactive blights
upon the New Mexico land·
scape, we ought to aboutface
and break off all contact with
them. The notion of teaching
.•peace classes, or.estl!blis,hinQ:·B
Peace Institute In one depart"
ment while increasing contacts
with these labs in another department is a damaging contra-.
· di.ction. As Nobel Prize laureate
· Dr. Linus Pauling said on campus
last semester, weapons and classified research are inconsistent
with the purpose and goals of a
university.

VIsiting Author
stephen Milliken
Teaches

..African
Literature..

The course Is cross-listed
under AfrO· American Studies
380·001 and English 211-oos.

IDENnFICATION AND GET

25% off on

at

MASKS, FINS, SNORKEL, BOOTIES
WATERSPORTS, INC. IIIIQIIIDihlrMit.altllftl
4127 PROSPECT NE

185-065!
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Language class for children
Conversation class for adults
Jan. 20May5
Brush painting (14 years and older)
Language classes: $30

Painting class: $70
(or $20/month)
Room 215-221 Ortega Hall
Registration Jan 20
For information:
Dr.Bruce Tracy 277·4032, Mrs Regina Chen 298·6477
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Lett•r:t· SLibmlsllori Polley: Letters to the edftor must be typed, doubfe·sp~ced end no mtJre_

Night Pioducllon Mngr ....... Scort Wilson
Advertising Mngr ............ Carolyn Ford
Classified Ad Mngr. ,.,
u •• K\' Shirley

doors;''

LEARN

For now, let us return to our
books and desks and charts as
we sail into 1985.

necessatllv toprttsetit the views of the members Of the ~lly LolX> s1aH.

Day--!l'toduction Mngr ...... Cralg_Chrisslngar

"We are the arbiters of everything cultural, with the (contribution
of) art and music,'' she said. ''I wish
people would beat a path to our

Meet In SUB Wed., JAN. 16
at student Activities Office, 6:30 p.m.

The opirilons ek~resaed on the editorial Jjages of the New Ms.l(lco DsJJy Lobo are thotB of~ha

Copy Editor................. Joel McCrillis
Copy Editor................. , Stocy Green
Spcrts Editor ..... , •••••••••• John Moreno

/

FRATERNITY TOURS

pot academic_ yea_t, Second cr_as_S postage paid at _AI~uquetqU$, N'ew_Me_XictJ 87131,

Reporter:..:u ~·· ..... , ••• , '"' JuUette TorreZ
RePQrter., •••• ,.,, •••• ,_, ••.• David MOrtdn
Editorial Assistant •••• , •.• Miril OeVarer:~ne

'

6:30 to 9:00

author solelv~ UnsiQnod oplnton Is that of lha editat and reflectsthf;t editorial pollw otthe papet~

News E'dlto; .... , ••••. , •••••.•-••• Jeff Wells
'Photography Editr;f· ••••• ··~. Scott Caraway
S1aff Photographer ••. ,., •• ,~ John s·.-mora
StaffPhotogi"aphet ............ Joa Mitchell

l

OPEN HOUSE
WED. THUR. FRI

In the coming weeks I hope to
write about topics that will be of
interest to our Lobo readers. For
example, I recently had a chance
to meet and eat with some of the
homeless here in Albuquerque.
The lobbying efforts of the stu·
dents, faculty, an(! staff will be
the subject of another column. In
February, Black history month, I
will write about the Afro·
American Studies program and
about South Africa.

No. 78

Ans Editor•• ~,·~, ••• ··~· ••••• RafSet Olivas
Enter1einment Report~t~~ •• b,avld Clemma;
Senior Re~cstter •...•.•• , , •Harrison ~leichet

Tyler is translating the program's
next production, Smetana's The
Bartered Bride .from Czechoslovakian. "I don't .mind doing this in
English," slie said.
"From my own experience,"
said Tyler, ''the opera is well loved,
called for and much appreciated (in
Albuquerque). There is a lot of good
will and affection for what we are
trying to do."
Tyler said she would like to see
the Opera Program become "an important part of univei'Sity life, like
the baseball, basketball and football
games,"

FRATERNITY RUSH

by-the Board of Student Publications of the Untv~rslt\1 of New Mexrco. Subscription rate Is $15

E'dltor. ~ ........ , •• u •••••• Camllle tordoVa
Meneglng Editor •• ~·~· •• , ...... Jitn_Wiesen
Assoc._ Managing Editor • , •• , ~ •Jo Schilling_

"l read about the vacancy and
came here. It was a good choice,''
"In the United States, there is ll.
tendency to want. opera to be performed in English," she said. "Personally, I think it's betler to pert'QI'll1
opera~ in tht: original language for example, Spanish or German,''

Interrtatlonal Programs and Serolces

lho New Mexico Daily Lobd IS published Monday throUgh Friday every regular Week of the
UnlVfltsityyear, weekly during closed and finals week• and weekly dottng the summer session,

than 300 wo-rds. All mailed~tn letters most be signed by 1ho author and Include eddtess and
telephone number, No names Will bowilhheld, the Daily LObe; does not guarantee publicatiOn
and WHI edit letters for length and libelou!i cohtent,

the United i:itates four yeai'S ago.
Tyler said she came to UNM be·
cause she "had heard about the
beauty of New Mexico."
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Cooperation key to ·uNM's success

but· doOs not
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Tyler's production. wins~'~::~~""·
opera-association award
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Pianist, conductor team up JNith orchestra
Symphony No. I by Gustav Mahler and Piano Concerto No. 24 inC Minor by Mozart will be presented by
the New Mexico Symphony Orchestra Friday and
Sa!Qrday evenings !II Popejoy Hall.
Appearing with the NMSO will be pianist J.anina
Fiall~owska and guest conductor Peter Leonard. Fialkowska, 33, secured her reputation as a pre-eminent
musician aftllr winning the Arthur Rubinstein Master
Piano Competition in 1974. Rubinstehl became hll.r
mentor, adviser and friend.
Guest conductor Leonard has accepted a position as
the music director of the Shreveport Symphony Orchestra. The Pulitzer Prize winning conductor is well known
in music circles for his success in leading opera, ball~Jt,
contemporary and orchestral performanc~Js. Leonard
and Fialkowska appeared together in Tucson, Ari:~;.,
where the Daily Star said that "under his baton, the
Symphony found ;~n orchestral thunder that has rarely
been heard in previous performances."
~Tickets for both performances are available at the
Popejoy box office (277-3121) or through the NMSO
offices (842-8.565).

Janina Fialkowska

Peter Leonard

DIVE
IN

Arts magazine seeks jurors
By R.J. Olivas

alumni. The students in the chartered organization help
produce Conceptions Southwest frum start to finish,
Conceptions Southwest is "looking for a few good including soliciting publishable material, layout, pastemen and women to help select art works that will be up, promotion and business management.
published in this spring's issue and gallery show," said
Begay said that he is interested in assembling a stuthe magazine's art edito~, Nelson Begay,
dent jury to review the art work submitted for the next

...

~ ...,
Special Offer UNM scuba classes
mask, fills &sno:a:kle-59.95
(US Divers PRO line)

'!

AnGELL'S

RT SUPPLY

Begay was recently selected as art editor for the issue. A potential member, said Begay, "should. be an
~Jiiq~,ical by Cl.l!'fent editor Martha. Hogan. The maga- art student or have some background in art and h!lve
tme publishes a variety of prose, poetry and art work, exquisite and developed tastes."
and it also sponsors a gallery exhibition of juried art.
~Persons interested in the art-evaluation process, or
According to Hogan, Conceptions Southwest is set to in other aspects of Conceptions Southwest, are encourcome out later this semester.
aged to contact Martha Hogan or Nelson Begay at the
The magazine, completely staffed by student volun- CSW office at277-7525 (messages at 277-5656). The
teers, features the creative work of students, faculty and office is located in Marron Hall, Room 136.

2900 Carlisle NE

11 block south ot candelaria I

Phone 888-4040
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Select group
of
artist brushes

50°/o off

Morilla ..CORONADO.. Rough

NEWSPRINT PAD
50 sheet pad

Reg,S4.75
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With Coupon
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There's Always Something
Happening at the

Cagers tak~
home gam.e
from UTEP

SUBWAY STATION

ENGINEERING
OPPORTUNITIES
YOU WON'T GET
IN THE PRIVATE
INDUSTRY
If you're sophOmore, junior, senior and thinking
about a technical position after graduation, think about this:
How many companies will pay you to finish your studies? If
you qualify, the Navy will. You can earn $1000 a month for up
to 24 months while you complete your degree. After graduation receive .•• one year of graduate level training in nuclear
engineering ••• $6000 cash bonus ••• a starting salary of
$27,800 and up to $41,000 in four years ... 30 days paid
vacation ..• summers to travel all over the world on government aircraft ; •• free medical benefits.
If you're majoring in engineering, the physical sciences,
onnath, find out if you qualify for this Navy scholarship. Navy .
Officers are more marketable In private Industry after serving
as a Navy Propulsion Officer.
. The. Navy representatives will be on on campus
Wednesday and Thursday, Stop by at placement or call1•
800-354·9627.

Dances
Lc:»unge
Snacks

The Glass Man scoreth - - - - - is rare. But one look at his frame and
the21Q,pounds ofwell-proportioned
Man~ 6-foot-6-inch fof)}!J!W~ fin~•. ,~J,.J;~.i?9~!" ~··•-'"•·•·• :/:; :., . ~ ;: -'·'"'mu~c!~ !JI~es, a ..beJiey!!r,.qH{;!!f ;rp,;t :
the gomg tough underneatH the
Smce tfiat start, BroWn fias not - skeptiC.
·
boards, but Lobo Johnny Brown not stopped.
.
.
Brown said he learned to muscle
only enjoys playing inside, close to
In his debut as a Lobo, he scored inside by playing streetball with bigthe hoop~ where 'bows fly- he 26 points and snagged4 rebounds in ger and better players, including
savors the feeling of scoring with leading UNM to its first win over the some who eventually played profesmuscle.
.
Aggies on their home floor since the sional basketball. That's where
"I'd rather take it (the shot) in 1977-78 season.
Brown said he learned one aspect of
traffic than take it on the break,"
Yes, it was good news for the the sport. ''Ifyou go inside, you got
.
.
to go in like a man. You can't go in
said Brown. '• A break could be a Lobos.
Mter 10 games as an active Lobo, soft and sweet."
gimmc, but when you take it in traffie, opponents tend to give you more Brown's portfolio is impressive.
But once Johnny Brown gets inrespect."
. Brown leads UNM in scoring at side, there is one thing sweet about
The junior-college transfer, who 20.6 points a game and rebounding his game: it's that bank shot oft the
sat out last year as a redshirt, has at 7.2 boards a game. And after an glass.
earned respect:'"'" especially when almost perfect game Saturday ••• • -••••• • • •• ••"' • •• .-~·
he takes the ballin traffic and bits the against Air Force, where he went •
0. .1 L b
•
bankshotofftheglass. "The glass is U-for-11 fromthefieldandbit6-of- :
'BI Y 0 0
%
maybe my best attribute," he said. 10 from the foul line, Brown has :
Classified Ads
:
"When everything is wrong, the overtaken tearnmate George Scott :
Get Results
:
glass is always right forme. I got a for the lead in the Western Athletic ·•-!!.e•••••·•-•••-•L••~-•-n•••
great bank shot, and I use it."
Conference field-goal percentage ____________ ....,
1
Brown cracked a bone in his foot standings.
1
1
during preseason and sat out the
Brown is hitting a blistering 72.1 1 Help youl'f!elhohilc helping others. 'I
Lobos' first five garnes this year, but pereentfrom the field to Scott's 63.6 !Become 8 plasma donorand earn •P 10 s9aper!
justaboutonemonthago,thejuniot percent in WAC games. In all 1month asanewdonotor$116permontha!iaJ
forWard finally got his chance.
games, SciJtt is- shooting 66 percent 1
relum donor.
1
()penM·f.-l'iewdilnonSam·lpm
1
I twasDec.17,and theUniversity to Browns
61.7 pace.
1
"''"mdooo,.6<!0am.o3o,.m
·1
of New Mexico men's basketball
"I can shoot, score, dribble and 1
701 2nd st., sw 842-6991
l
team was going to Las Cruces to play play defense," Said Brown. "Those 1 '"'m",r 2~! ~·:o::;,!,h~{.:;'U,~' 8"' "'·' 1
New Mexico State. State had stung .are the things that help this team in I<AIIbonuo;..!;'~:.~·,::.O;.~:!:!~::;:•!., ••dwtot.l
the Lobos two weeks earlier at the certain situations. Since I've been in 1
. ••'"'""''
1
"Pit.. and was favored to beat UNM (the line-up) those attributes have I <Ooe<oopon ,.., ··~~;;.:::, notva!ld "'"' ..... I
again.
helped."
I
I
.But ·there was news. Some guy
Such success fer a 6-foot•6.cager I
.
. .
1

named Johnny Brown was finally
ready to play and would start for the
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FUNDING APPLICATIONS

1

§

for fiscal year 1985-1986
are available now from the
GRADUATE STUDENT ASSOCIATION.
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MTV

The Texas•El Paso Miners were
supposed to be a quick, finesse-type
team, but according to Lobo Kirn
Bradshaw, they played a very
physical game underneath.
"But we play pretty physical .in
practi~e." the 6-foot freshman forward s11id after the University of
New Mexico wornen's basketball
team beat UTEP, 69-63, last night in
University Arena.
Lobo head Coach Doug Hoselton
didn't start the Reno, Nev., native,
but as soon as he put her in at the
13:17 mark in the first half, she put a ·
move on a Miner defender underneath the basket and scored. a layup.
She stayed in for the rest of the
half, scored eight points, grabbed
five rebounds and started the second
half. "l was real tickled to see Brad
come out and play well,' ' Hoselton
·said. "We'd been struggling at that
?OSition." Bradshaw finished with
Joe Mltc~ell
10 points.
Junior guard Winifred Foster led UNM Lobo Alison Foote 142} fights fora-rebound with Dee
the Lobos with 17 points and senior Caine {32} of the UTEP Lady Miners; Yvonne McKinnon {50}
center Yvonne McKinnon added 14.
But the big scorer of the night was and Sally Anderson (40} look on ..
UTEP's captain, Lenore Dembs, was talented, but he dido 't want to score,
"We .needed to shore up other
who pumped in 30 points. A gradu- have an overload of seniors at the
ate of Albuquerque's Sandia High shooting-guard position this year. spots,'' Hoselton said. One of those
School, Dembs transferred to UTEP Instead, the Lobos recruited Brenda other spots was forward, where
from a junior college.
Perry, now a sophomore, who play- freshman Kim Bradshaw plays
Hoselton admitted he knew she ed only briefly last night and didn't seems to have staked a claim.

By Jim Wiesen

/

dc:»wn under the ·111M UniQn
de'lily 1()-4 277-8969

By John Moreno

In other NMSO news, Neal Stulberg was selected as
the new music director ofthe orchestra. The 30-year,old
conductor comes to the NMSO from the Los Angeles•
Philharmonic. Stulbcrg will be conducting the orchestra
regularly when the new season opens in September.
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If your student organization was funded for 1984-1985 and you wish to be considered for
= fundingfor next year, or if you are a new organiza:tion seeking funding from the GSA, pick
= up yout' budget application today at the GSA office in Room 200 of the New Mexico
Union. Call us at 277-3803 if you have questions.

HEW! Trivia Bits
MEW! Coffee
"~

Soc/111 Spot Qn Cllmpus"

I

i\

Sweet

l'lil an Air Force of·

fleer and this_ Is; my

sweet c;h~rlct-. Wh~n. 1
visit home people are
happy •o see me. And
~roud. They say I'm
doing my part In tho

.community by shoW•
ing the young people
and the adults ~hat

you really can make
ft. You really can get

your share of the

good life.

I also feeJ good
about my posltlori In

the Air Force eotnmv·
nlty, too,
l.'m I'm
a leader
there,
some·
one thE! other broth·
•.Inrs an.d
the SISt.·er··.serviceI meet
can

look to. And lt reas·

' ·

·._

,

r·' -~:."'A
··

sures them to know

they have a vOice In
Alr F'orce matters that
concern them.
,
The Air Force needs
more leaders •.• pllots

•.. airctew m~mbers
•• ,math majors ••• sel·

ence and engineering
majors. You _might be
one .of them and the
best way to find that
out is in an Air force
ROTC program. There
are two, three, and
four·year programs.
Scholarship and nonscnotarshlp, Why not
Look Into all Of them
and see If one fits
Y.OUf

1t,

plans? ies Worth

brother~

CONTACT·.
Capt Dean Loucel
UNM Air Force ROTC
Phone:

277-4602

Put it all together in Air Force ROTC.

Original Troupe. All New Show. $16, 14, 11.
1/z Price UNM Students With ID.

',

I
=
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Budget applications are due at the GSA office no later than 5:00p.m, on Friday, Jan 18.

l

';

$18. 16, 13.
1/z Price UNM Students With 10.

Sunday, February 3, 3pm & 8:15pm.
THEMACICOF

~

Awesome and
Astounding.
$20, 18,\14.
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1/a Price Senior Citizens & Children 12 & Under.
Faculty·Staft, Matinee Only, $5.00 Discount !LTmll 2 Tickets>
Vt Price UNM Students With 1D.

..

~

Mf.WI lll!m-Alcohollc Beer

I

\
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Pagu B, New Mexico Dally Lobo, January 15, 1985

Las Notic las

typing aho av~llgbJe, 255·9~01 (DaYthne).
1/18
PlANO J,fJJSONS - AI.L ag~:>, level~: Laura
Kramer 265·1352.
!/2$
PROBLEM WITU MATliMATICS7 Statlst)cl?
Sclcnccs1 Paul can help. 26$•7799 evening~.
t(n
WORl) PROCESSINC; TIU:SIS, term papers and
manuscripts. Rca1<mablc ratc1. 2IW-8332.
l/18
W.EIGilT J,OSSI GUAMNT.EEO to Jose 10·29
lbs./month. 30 clay, IOOOfo refund guararttee. 'rhe
only thlt1g yowl1u~e to lose Is weight. Oen.e 898·7740,

MASII IIASIU TO welco111e b~ck all students!
Thmday, Jun. 17, 7 pm. Jlaptlll Student Center,
,;olrlcrofUniversily and Orand.
1/17
llXCI'll!:MI•:NT, ACTI(lN, COMP.:JTrJON. IJNM
Wnt~rpolo Club. 7 pm Jonu~ry 21$1, UNM
Nuta!Qrium.lnterclted, ,uiiJon, 0<n<Uu0947.
1/21
<:AIIIl I;~R'lY TON.I(Jli'I'l AI the Kapp" Slama
hou1e, 1705 Sigma Chi Road. Come by and chase tho
'hitr!,Uukc the cigars and make ~ome frlend1l. Ill~
INCt::.Sl' SIJ 1\V IVWtS 'rl~t:RA!'Y Group. Con;
fidcntiul, B<!i~hivo gr!)up for WQmen, lndivldllal
caunselina also availuble. Contact Caryl Trotter,
M.i\., 2(;6,6060,

·

1128

START 1'1H: NEW semester rishi!Maha resolution
to lolc weight an~ feel srePII With all nutural herbs.
A•k me how, .88Ni(t()8. Free delivery and con•
111llation.
1/1.1
J,F,ARN JIUNGARIAN NOW! A special in·
troducwry Hung•rl••• cia., Is now being offered If
cnuu~h students enroll, MWF 12•.1.2:50. Ho2162,
MQ~. l.ang. IOhOOI. Call 27M9Q7 for m11re In·
furmntlon.
UIS
Nt;W STVOENT AT UNM1 D11n'l miss ln~ New
Studel\t 1\e~cptlon, Wednesday, January !6, 1:3().
3:30 p.m .. New Mexico Union Dallroorn. Refresh·
ments, doorptll.e, vahtable lnfotmatlQI'I· C!lll Student
Mllvill« at 277-4706 for m~Jrc h•[ormntlon. De
there!.
1/16
TilE UNM MAJtKF.TING Assoc. welcomes back all
IIUdcnl$, ~tafr, and faculty. Oest wishes for a sllc·
cessful "rul enjoyable semester.
Ill'
10~·, 1'0 40% orr handcrnfte~ Items, plants, cards "'
Albuquerque Craftw Oulld, Silver and Yale SE, lila

Personals
ANA IS: Jlt;NRY GJI:rs Tclly Wcdoe!day. Should be
26K·42112. l.uve you.
l/16
WAL'flill M., GiLBt;RT L,, P.-\UJ, D., Todd H.,
Jlreu W., llrio H., Alvin Q., TerryS., Sept! c., Tom
II , and IIIII F.: We really want you to join Slg Ep.
- theSigEpLittleShters.
II"
MAG!IAI.ANA, YOU'ItEA 900d friend, T.M.

tm

SC01TV: n.USII 1'1U: sYJiem, dammlt man. That
should take ~arc or t.hc plot complication. And set the
engtnes h1 shUJI<l. We may be entering a battle with
thnt unidellltned vessel.- Kirk.
Ill'
TO WEI•Wt:l, "Wcleomc Duck, Oraduatel" Oon't
score loomanyA's ttgaln, ok7 Loveya- Mel. 1/.,.
lllllllllt.t;, I LOVE you, I want you, I need you.
l·!lrcvcryours. nubbles.
Ill~

Food/l'un
SIGMA l'lll t:I•Sli.ON - Academics, Sports,
Socml Ufe, l.en~ershlp, Housing and Meal Servkes.
2.47-4299.
1/18
n:l,nt;NKJlAI!I:
AWAR•:Nt:SS TJIROUGII
Movemem. Check Spring sch¢dule ·tor class In·
fotr011tlon. Mary Ann Khanlla11 697-2028, 247·2566.
Ill$

llt:LLY lMNCt:RS: BEGINNING and Intermediate
classu at IJNM and community eollege.l llformation:
Mary Ann Khnnllan 897·2028,147-25611,
1115

Services
QUAU'J'\'WORD PIIOCK'iSING.19USI8. UJI
ASSISl'.-\NT A1' LARGE. Word procc;sln8 for
dissertations, papers, resumes, form letlcrs. Sue
Kurman, 884-3819.
2/08
WORD PROCI:SSING OVER $. ycrus experience,
Hishcst quality. Dlmttatioru, theses, papers.
Familiar wllh APA and UNM Oraduatc schQOI
rormut.l%-3731,
1/31
NEW INI'ORMAT.ION Btrr don't have time to
locute lt7 Call n profc~slonal 81NIIl6.• Ask (or
Ra11dy,
1/18
Nt.lm 100 OVERWEIGIIT people for herbal weight•
lo&> program. 884·94j6,
1/18
ADA'S EI.ECTROLYSIS CLINIC, ~rmanent balr
ren1oval. Also waxing at Matgos Hlshland. Free
consultnlion, 25S·6800.
1125
WORD.PROCESSING.198-9636.
1128
PROF}:.SSIONAL TYPJNG265-1081, Evenings,
3/£

UTILE IJUD& 113 Vassar SE under new
management. Now aeceptlng applications. 6 wks-12
yu. Cal! 266-0666. 10~• off wltll this ad (lint
month's tuition}.
1/18
TilE WRITER'S CIIOICE. Quality typing. S1,2D per
doublespac¢d text page. Word proccsslns and,

ms

UOJISEIIA.CK llllli.NG Lt:SSONS. lleglnner to
advanced. English or Western. Evemhlns provided.
Reasonable rates. Jeanette, evenings 822·8473, 2/01
PROFF.'iSIONAL WORD PROCESSING, Papers,
munumlpts, theses, mumes, Call The Home Office
884-3497.
tfq
lYPINGl~S-)3~7.
1/15
'J'\'PING SERVICES, 'f};RM papers and reports,
Duslocss reports and corresponden~.l'n1294·1033,
l/16
OIJ1'S'J'ANI)ING QUAUD', REASONABU
prl~es. Papen, manuscripts, WQrd proceulng, theses,
Res~tnes. 681·0313,
1/18
ACCURATE EXCELLENT'J'\'PJST, Term papers,
resumes, etc, 294-0167.
1/31.
'J'\'PING, TERM PAPERS, Reasonable charge. 299;
1240.
1115
'I'YPIST, n:RM PAPERS, resQmes, 299·8970, J/31
PAPERWORKSl611·ll18,
tfn
'1'\'.PING, FAST, ,\CCUIVt.TE, Affordable, 299·
1105.
1115
MMIP'S GUI'fAR CENTER Quality lessons, sales,
rentals and repalri. 143 Harvard SE, 265·331S.
tfn
SOfT CONTACT LENSt:S are now very r~asonable
for everything! Call - Malle appointment. Dc;>ctor
Jlye Clinic, across from LaBell0s, 5019 Menaut NE.
888-4778.
tfn
PERFORMIN<l ARTS STUDIO 2219 Lead Ave SE,
2S&..I061.11allel, Jan, Vocal coaching.
trn
CONTACT POLISIIING, SOUJTIONS Casey
Optical C!lmpanyon l.!lmMjUI! west ofWashlngton.
tfn
ACCURATt: INt'ORMATION ABOUT con·
lracept!on, st~rillzallon, abortion • .Rigllt To Choose,
294'0171.
tfn
PllE:.GNANCY Tt:STJNG 8< counseling, Phone 247·
~~~
tfu

Housing
ROOMMATE NEt;J)EJ) TO share two-bedroom opt.
Swimming po11l, eKira storage, laundry room, dish·
wusher, new carpet, securhy lock, central heating, air
conditioning, Nice qui~! clean neighborhood. 2.3
rnllcs from UNM. Busser~lcc. Rent$194.50, utilities
usually $20, phone $7-.IQ, deposit 575, Move In Feb,
1. ParkTerraeeApts2SS-4102,
1121
IIOUsEMATE WANTED; NoNSMOKER. Four
bdrm, two buth. Wyoming and Constitution.
$165/month nJus utilities. 29.3-7614.
1121
•·
IIOUSEMATE: NE, GREAT location. New fur·
nished hou!e.$300/month plus V. utilities. 821·8231.
1/l1
ROO~TE NEEJ)ED: QUIET neighborhood two
miles frorn ~mpus. 51 50/month, l1 utilities, 242·
7644.
1121
1·2·liJEDROOMS FROM$125, Bills paid. Call Data
266-5,28 8 am•6 pm.
1/21
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDt;.O. Two bedrooms.
Silt plus utilities. 256·3908,
l/29
OJ'i&-ROOI'tt CLOSE to campus. 5170 per month,
Cai!Tom243·2819,
1121
GRAD STUDENT WANTS female non•sntokcr 10
share furnished house near Indian School and
Carlisle. Sl90plus l1 utilities. 26(1.3082,
1/16
SERIOUS FEMALE GRADUATE student with sb:
year old 5011 seeks female roommate to share house.
S200antonth.Cal1Pat2611·0779,
1118
l

HEALTH
INSURANCE
at reaeonable rates

Hospitalization
.Major Medical
Matemlty Benefits.
Insurance Management Corp.

265·6m

&76 San.Mateo.NE

Employment
CAP 'S IS. "'OW
1
11 I
(
0
., .. accept ng app cat olis . or part·
time wait staff. Will llrrange around schoolsch¢dule,

Applyin~rsonat8thStreetandLomasNW.2pmtll

Learn Hungarian

For Sale

r-~------------·

I MULnTRACK IWCORDING

1.

•

L---..:..-!'7.!.! ... _____1,

$1.99

Covered

...,ago.n

I·

1

0

Free Books
s1oo worth

of free books

from our new ••sate/free" shelves

2 Slice• of ChHII Plzz•
& A L1rge Soft Drink

CoN 277·S907

tor moM Information

I

IAslxweekhandsoncourse, taught at I
I the sound studio, o 16 track recording 1
I studio. ToughtbyLonyKronen, on en· 1
I glneer/produc:er .from Son Fronsisco, I
1ond guest .lecturers. SroJTS 1/28 - For I
I 1lnfo coll265·5689 or write The Quincy I
· 1sr. Workshop do the Sound Srudlo1
' 1130 Quincy NE Albuquerque NM 1

~

meets MWF 12:00-12:50, #02162 Mod·
ern Longu09es 101·001.

evenings. Call ACORN 247.9792.
1121
QR.-\DUATF. ASSISTANTS AND Undersraduate
A<:lvisom Residence hall staff applicants being
sought, Earn room, board, monthly sUpend.
Graduate Assistants als!l receive .tuitlo!l waiver.
Apply: Residence Life OWce, .La Posada Hall.
Deadlinesl R.A.s .February1!,.G.A.s March I; Ill~
N.Et;.O TO l;ARN c~tra money'/ Ask Mercuric 883·
6008.
1/21
WANTED1 INDIVIDUALS WITH neat appearance
and positive rapport with people to work .In fun·
dralslng office. Mun lllive transportathm. Salary and
promlltlllns comensurate will! abilities. Call for
appolntment2S&..0348.
1/15
RACQUETBALL
MEMBEilSHIP
SALES ~ Healthy, enthusiastic, self·motlva!ed
hi!livldual oe¢ded for part-time sales position,
E~cltlng commission s.truct\lle, bemus plan, 11nd cl~b
metnbersl!ip, Contact WillameWinchester 888·4811.
l/18
WOJIK·STUDY QUALIFIED per1on for office
assistant Jl for division of Emerscncy M¢dlclnc.
Rcsearcll library for medical literature, cqptact with
medical 'ccords for medical ~lla!'l~. also Hays,
errands, typins,!'lc. Call ~cotty Dohme, 277-62~8.
IllS
PRE-MED/NURSING/PHARMACY student
wanted (or research. aldell l'osltlon with the division
of Emergency Medici!le. Mu.st be work·study
qualified, Call Sue277·6268.
1/18
W,\NTt;.O: RESPONSIIILE, IUJ,IABLE babrsitter
for I yr. old, In my !lome. Approx 20-25 brs per wk.
Must have own trllnspof(atlon and references, Call
345-4005,
1118.
MONEY! YOV CAN m.ake thousands 11nd epjoy
dolnslll Wedoi 884·9456.
1/18
DISHWASIIER WORK MONDAY In restaurant.
Call .344-7611 between 9·10 a.m. Ask for Steve.
Could turn lntojol> for summer;
1/IS
BECAl!SE YOU CAN'T be t!)o thin or too riel!
you'd better not be too busY to call293·3262 or 242·
90S7.
1/18
COMPUTER SYSTEMS SALES - Business and
personal, full and part•tlme. Resumes accepted at
SuntecCompUters 1523 Eubank NE.
.1/18
ARCHETECTURAL sll.IDENT WANTEJ) to do
take--offs for contractor, Severalllours weekly. Call
843·7899.
.1/18
WORK S'I'UDir' QUALIFit;.O stUdent for energy
research· and microfilm work. Top work study pay
rnte, Call277-23SI. Ask for Melissa.
1/18
Bl!SINESS sTUDENTS: NEED part·time help for
loyal air freight office. Call during business hours fo~
appointment at243·2819,
1/18
NEED CASH? EARN 5500·plus each scllool year,
part·tlmc (Oe~lble) !!ours each week placing and
filling po$tcrs on .;:ampus, Serious workers only; w~
·give recommendations, 1·8()().243·667~.
1/17
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT- WORK-study
qualified. .Offi~e experience, independent, en·
thuslastlc, reliable. 277·3863, rm251 SUB.
1118:
CARE PERSON FOR boy, age 4, our ltome. M·F
afternoons. Minimum February to May, .Non·
smoker. Prefer own transportation, 243·5368. J/17 1
PART·TIME JOB early afternoons and evenings.
Must be 21 years old. Must be able to WQrk Friday
and Saturday nights, also need early afternoon help.
Apply in ~rson. NQ phone calls, please. Savcway
Liquor Store,.5704. Lomas Blvd NE.
1/25 •
ENTERTAINMENT THEATIU! SALES part-time
positions .available to energetic Individuals wllo enjoy
theatre. The New Mexico Rep Theatre needs you to
promote our premiere season. Call Ms. Fontera at
262-0927 between 1·3 and 7·9 p.m. only.
'1/16

5 pm,
1/17
t'EMALE ATTENDANT WANTED, Part•tlme,
live-In 10 care (or handicapped female sraduate
student. Approx. 2 hrs per day, tWo weeks per month.
Pay ls free rent and utilities. Call Leslie 268-4892
e~es.
1122
GROUND LEVEL POSITIONS in the e~cltlng world
of large-scaie concert promotion. Call Drew at 2561777. Big River docs It again. D«P Purple, Jean·Luc
Ponty,
1/17
IMMEDIATE OPENING; SANDWICH J:OOk._
W.cn}c di.Yi Mii)l·rtl. :Start. minimum untllcraln¢d.' X·C RACING SKIS. Two palr1 Atomic$®, one pair
Apply 3:3().5 pm. Swenson's lee Cream, 8216 Landsem $80, all205 ems, two pairs Nor ski boots,
Montgomery NE.
1/21 Rottcfella bindings. Espen 277·3582.
1/15
STUDENTS! PHONERS/DRIVERS needed fot
ACROSS
.;.~~'!'unity outr~ach/fundralslna. .Part-time,
55 Continual

~-~-'!!"!-'!!"!-~-~-!!!!i-!!!>o!!_!!!'!_!!l!_~_~_~_~'!!-~-~·

An Introductory Hungarian dOl$ Is beltig
offered if more srudeniS enroll. lhe class

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
OLDTOWN

'IWO. FF.MALF.IlOOMI'M'fll.S O«do:\i, Nl~c hQmc.
One mile ~" !If I)NM, Re:~wosil>le, non.smoker~
only. l../p~r-clli.!s, grad students preferred. One roprn
available now, other Fcbr~ary I. $1~$/mp. Nancy
266·4107.
1115
!IOUSt:I'MTE WANTEIJi !iHA!m 5 .br hoille near
golf course, law/med schools. $!15 rcRI pl~s one.
fifth utUIIi~s. Nonsmo~er. 2S5·1i491.
1/15
fOR SALI\: QUIET, wdl·.kept t)NM area. J.arge
~br/den/garage, 111 baths •. E~celient cQndltlon.
$75,000, Call Murphy Associates, 266-2042.
l/18
FOil Rt:NT COZIE IWQ beqrqorn apatttn¢nt. On*
bl!lck from UNM. HardWQI!P !lQOrs, garage, c.n·
cl!lsecJ patio, ve.rY Private. OrMS275/mOJltll, loqulre
at 21W-6872.
1/18
fOR lmNTl bedroo.m apt. Hinorlc dqwntown area.
SZQS/mo plus utilities. 242-6152,
1/18
ONE IIEDROOM J)UPLEX apartment. 5225 plus
utilhles. Corner of Silver and Maple, 247·8647, 1115
SHARE UOUSE- W.-\NT male sraduate stud~nt,
IIPII•smoker, gul~t. for furnish¢!~ house near by,
Amenities. $210 plus D,D, ulil!tles included, 268·
6617.
1/18
RESPONSIBI.t: GRAD S'J'VD!i:NT wiulted to share
furnishell3·bc<;lroom hpmc In ltio Rancho, .$150/mo
plus 11 utilities. 892·6493 evenings and weekends,
1/18
NONSMOKI.NG. IIOUSEMATE WANTED
SISO/mo ptus ulilillcs.N~atUNM •. 242·0~37. 1/16
THREE-BEDROOM HOUSE plus guest r11orn with
bath near UNM. Great nelghborhllo!l. 5625, .2661203.
1/17
I NEED TWO roommates. Girls only, .Rent Oelllble.
Lisa 34~·9971 day, 881-5061 night.
1/18
ATI'RACfiVF., CLEAN TWO. bedroom apartment,
NB area ncar Rhode Jslnnd and Orand. No chil!lrcn
or pets, $27$/m~mth plus damage deposit. 897·2278
or266-74l2.
l/18
ROOM. LUXURY NEIGHBORHOOD (Columbia
NE), Private entrance, bathroom, kitchen.
Microwave, washer/dryer, New carpet, paint, blinds.
Non-smoking female preferred, $22Umonih (less for
good student), No pets. 255·2221, 265-6813,
tfn
.ROOMMATE WANl'ED TO sharr.lnrgc, nice four•
bedroom house IV. miles from UNM. Live with three
women and two dogs, $150 plus V. uti!Jtls. Call268·
4892.
1118
TilE CITADEl,; SUPERJI location near UNM and
downtown. Bus se!VIce every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, $170 to $370. All ut.llilles paid, Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreatlor~
room, $Wimming pQol, TV room and laundry, Adult
couples, no pets. Open Sundays. H20 University NE.
243-2494,
tfn
t'OR RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 141Q Girard
N.E., S25Q/mo., for one person, $270/mo. f"r 2
persons, all utilities paid, $175 security deposit. Fully
f~rnlshtd·securlty locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 In the
evening, 266-8392,
tfn

lechni~al

good today
O<lly01·1s.85

Featuring Neapolitan,
Sicilian and whole
wheat pizZa
127 Harvard SE 'h blk S. of Ct!nrrol
265·4777

L--~-----~------~-.J ·-

lid."" strlrtg'latlached.
one pu cuotoma' only pl.-.

witll this

RECORD
SALE

AU LP's $1,00 otr
through January.

~11\fl'O"q

f. :cro.R~. ~:

OPCH '7 f>AY~
13fJ HARVARD ~£.
24oe·7.2()lf

ASTRONOMY 101

1 Zest adder
6 Portico
10- tasse
14 Dry
as·-15 USSR river
16 Eagerness
17 Puff up
1s Steering
20 Calendar
~tbbr.

21 Chafe
23 Revolted
24 -board
26 Arguer
28Wall
30 Voodoo
31 U -:UN
figure
32 Silk fabric
36Cereal
37 Not hollow
38today
39 Triumphed
42 Dike
44 Fiber plant
45 Books
46Siumbers
49 Yukon peak
50 Vestment
51 Vocalized
52- for tat

58 The cream
60 Legal hold
61 Laxative drug
62Vukon or

MOPt;.O; 1910 JU>Ntl.-\ NC-50 Expr~s. SO miles per
gallon I Needs tune. up and new b'attery. 3ZSO miles 911
it. Includes. repai( boqk, beaVY cll.aln and ~o!ll•
l:>inatlon. lock. Sl40 .oeg()tJable. ·No check$ please.
Craig242-4642 (h), 277-5656 (w).
l/17
1966 VOLKSWAGON FASTBACK, Needs dQor
repair, front sea(, Gets good mileage, has new brakes,
$600. Also 197Q VW FastbR~k. Running parts, car.
Fuelln]ect¢d, $300. 293·31 II, Linda.
IllS
HONP.~ ACCOilJ) 1979, Tan, original owner· All
maint. r~ords. AM/FM cassetle•. Regular gas,
Nothing wrong, Runs.perfect, 52500. 265.()867. 1/21
HOUSE, POTTERY STI}J)JO. Three bedroom,
large yard, 30 cubic gas-fired kiln · equ!mne!ll,
production line accounts. 877-9344,
1/16
HONDA cvc;::c 1?77 Hpew, AM·FM cassette.
~uns guod, .$1700 OBO. 843-6976,. 265·394.,, Leave
message.
1/21
PARJ(JNG l'ERMIT FOR sale: J lot, $20 or best
offer, Caii298-BS86,
1/21
1!11~ HONDA PASSPOilT 70, Well maintained,
4000mlles. $500. Phqne 843-9388 after4 pm.
1/21
WATERJ!EO 560, .IN.CLUDES frame, doiJble
mattress and heater. Call Donna 268-4892 eves. 1/21
'74 ,\VOl FOX 4-door, standard. Looks great Inside
and out. Good transportation, $1000. 884-9268, 1/18
BASSET HOUND FOR sale. 293-3164,
1/18
198Q fORD PINTO 4sp, 4 cyl. Qood condition,
46,000 miles, 51,651), 836·•1l83after 5 p.m; John.
1118
MOVING, MUST SELL; Queenslzc bcdframe, futor,
bookshelves, kitchen thinas, etc. 242..0537.,
1/16

Lost&Found
VERNA SOLOMON: CLAIM yqur studenl I.D, In
131 Marron Hall.
1117
sC~RF FOUND NEAR Art Dldg ol\ 1·7-85, IdentifY
and claim In MarronHaiiJ33.
1/16
PA'!:RICK ARMUO; YOUR backpack Is In 131
Marron f:lall.
1116
VICTORIA AMAD A: YOUR. social Ufc will improve
If you'll pick up your address book In 131 Marron
Hall.
1/16
IF YOUil LOST keys .aren't here, Chris opens locks.
and. fits keys. Chris's Indoor Star~. 119\11 Harvard
SE, directly behind Natural Sound. 262·2107.
tfn

Miscellaneous
LOOKING FOR SIAMESE tomcat. Obj~t·kittens.
Ca11Xian25,·7883.
l/16
SLEEP ON FUTONS: Student .discount. Bright
F~ture Futon Company,24:z4 Garfield SE, 268-9738.
liZS

ATHLETES:
RECREATIONAL,
PllOFESSIONAL. Learn Pl.lates exercise to increase
energy, l'rCCJslon, muscle balance, rhythmic flow,
B~pcrt Instruction for the discriminating exerciser.
Body Correctives 266-0608,
IllS
VINT.-\GE 1985 A Oood Year for Old Clothes from.
The Turquoise Flamingo, 120Amherst NI!.
1118
IMPORTED RECOilDS. IIRAZIL, Africa, Ireland,
Latin America, Available at BibJIOddltics. 3215
Silver Ave SE. 266·8885,
1/18
PARAPSYCHOLOGY CLASSES: OPENING your
psychic senses through m¢dltatlon and prayer. Course
fee 55.00. Two-hour cluses every two weeks. First
class, January 17 7:3().9:30 pm, Call Olympia 892·
9024.
lll7
CANNOT AFFORD INSURANCE? There arc many
discounts avall~ble. to UNM personncllll1d students.
Inquire about affordable and reputable car, lire,
mobile home, llomeownets, renterl, and health .In·
suranee. No pressure or pusliy sales pitch. Ask for
John at 298·5700 (dayund evenings).
1131
EYI\Gr.A!I!it:~· W.H.OJ.~~LE 1:0 tbe publl~.
QualitY generic and dcslaner eycw~r at wllolesalc
prices. Spott frames and sunglasses, Dun¢daln
Optlclans.155-2000.
tfn

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED

va%oo
63Spanish
artist
64 Forefeet
65 Unkind
DOWN
1 RandO
shops
2 Suited
3Taamup
4 Spanish
queen
5 Bugle call
6Foamy
7 Voyage
8 Paddle
9 Beverage
10 Draw away
11 Author

26 Star of 27 "Well. I'll
bel"
28 Swear off
29 Cleaning
woman
r.s.30 Wild brawl
12 Church
32 Lounges
house
33 Ingenious
13 Ms. Stevens 34 Holfday time
19 Country
35 Wool sources
home
37 Venue
22 Water body 40 Severe
25 Blbkas
41 Quadrupeds

42 Woodsmen
43 Stowe girl
45 Negative
46 Disturbs
47 A Ford
48 Speed setter
49 Instruments
51 Neve
53 Roman road
54 Sea bi(d
56 Tree fluid
57 Tenn.'s
. . neighbor
59 Kindled

? WANT TO LEARN A LlrrLE
ABOUT YOUR UNIVERSE ?
TAKE ASTRONOMY 101 !!
Head out from the solar system to the realm of stars and galaxies, ondthe vast span of
cosmic evolution from the origin of the universe to now. Satisfies the science requirement
for most colleges. Optional lab, Astro 111, Is available but enrollment is limited
Sections:
TT 9:30-10:45 Dr. lellik
MW 3:00-4:15 Dr. Hogen
rr 7:00-8:15pm Dr. l<tng
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